Adult Forum Schedule
September – October
Sunday | 9:15 AM | French Fireside Room
Living in God as Trinity, encircling the Episcopal tradition revealed
as an ever-unfolding flag drawing us forward, open to a growing
understanding of our place within all creation, and experienced on
the welcoming, exploring path within Trinity Church congregation.
Sunday, September 8th
While school backpacks seem a kid’s thing, all of us have places to go and things to do during the week.
Today’s opening session of the Adult Forum will be a chance for long-time members and newer ones to share
about their own weekly ventures.

Sunday, September 15th
Trinity has a backpack, so to speak, filled with events which occur during the week and on Sunday. All of them
happen because members have tucked some of their skills and time into Trinity’s backpack. The Forum today is
an opportunity to hear from other members about Trinity’s ministries and why they serve in them.

Sunday, September 22nd
Belonging to a particular Christian tradition and community means many different things. Come this Sunday to
hear 7 members - three clergy and four lay members - talk about why they call the Episcopal tradition and
Trinity Church “home”.

Sunday, September 29th
People hold various images and names for God. At Trinity, such variety is respected. appreciated and enriches
the community. Using random pictures, groups of 3 will explore how they might be arranged into a visual
image of God as the Trinity.

Sunday, October 6th
Because God as Trinity can only be a mysterious, mental concept, today’s session is a chance to find ways to
bring this theology into our understanding and lives.

Sunday, October 13th
“Serving Others Sunday (SOS) is an intergenerational gathering in Chamberlain Hall to assemble meaningful
and practical gifts for the wider community. All ages will begin in the Fireside Room to briefly link tasks with
spiritual expressions of compassion and independence.

Sunday, October 20th
Much of current thinking in the field of science points to the cosmos as one web of life, understanding all
creation to live and move in one “home”. We will discuss this theory and possible personally and corporate
ramifications.

Sunday, October 27th
NO ADULT FORUM FOR CONSECRATION SUNDAY SERVICE & BRUNCH

